Rush Inter Pet, Inc.
A few years ago, there were some very malicious, untrue accusations made about most of the pet cremation
services in the Rochester area.

Rush Inter Pet has been operating for 40 years and performing pet cremations here in Rush, NY for
over 35 years. As experts in the pet cemetery and crematory business, we have always run our business
according to New York State law, following our state’s regulations and terminology.
All pets are very carefully labeled from the moment we receive them, and we keep all of the information with
the pet until the final processing and packaging of the cremated remains is completed.
As our crematories are large and were designed for human cremations, we have always offered the following
services:
Private Cremation:
One pet alone in the large crematory, with the family attending the cremation by appointment, if desired.
OR
Cremation as an Individual:
As defined by NY law we can have more than one pet in the large crematory at a time. The pets are carefully
spaced and separated from each other, which removes the chance of co-mingling of cremated remains. This
saves energy and makes the cost of the cremation less than a Private Cremation.
Additionally, during Cremation as an Individual, we at Rush Inter Pet have always used *stainless steel
dividers to carefully separate the pet bodies.
*These dividers are replaced every month, as they deteriorate from the high heat of the pet crematory, which
operates at 1800 degrees.

Please be assured that if you have ever had a pet cremated by Rush Inter Pet, or are
planning to have a pet cremated by Rush Inter Pet, you do have, or will receive, to the
absolute best of our ability, all and only your pets cremated remains!
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